
	
 

Ivory Prize Announces Top-10 Ideas for Housing Affordability 
 
Today, the Ivory Prize for Housing Affordability announced the Top-10 finalist of the 
nationwide innovation challenge. The finalists include concepts from each of the three 
focus areas: construction and design, finance, and, public policy and regulatory reform.  
 
“In many ways, our finalists are making a tangible impact on housing affordability and 
inspiring innovation. I’m excited to see them advance. Getting to know more about our 
nominees and their level of commitment to making a difference has been a 
tremendous experience,” said Clark Ivory, CEO of Ivory Homes and benefactor to the 
Ivory Prize. “We are extremely grateful for all of our nominees and know they will 
continue to make a notable impact on housing affordability.” 
 
Construction and Design 
 
Century Partners – Detroit, Michigan www.centurypartners.org  
 
Century Partners are creating vibrant communities and offering investment 
opportunities for existing residents and neighbors. Buying full blocks, rehabing, 
repurposing, and creating a walkable safe community in Detroit.  
 
Century Partners advanced as a finalist for its approach to revitalizing neighborhoods 
through rehab, workforce development, and community design. 
 
Factory OS – San Francisco, California https://factoryos.com/  
 
Factory OS is transforming the construction industry by vertically integrating 21st 
century off-site building technologies, software operating systems, lean manufacturing, 
& progressive labor practices. They are striving to deliver multifamily housing more 
than 40% faster and at 20% lower cost. Factory OS was selected as a finalist thanks to 
how this modular and streamlined manufacturing concept is already making a tangible 
impact on housing affordability.  
 



	
indieDwell – Boise, Idaho https://indiedwell.com/ 
 
indieDwell is a public benefit company which produces healthy, durable, sustainable 
and energy efficient housing at naturally affordable prices. They are not only 
reinventing the construction process but are empowering their employees and 
communities they serve. This innovative Boise, Idaho modular manufacturer advanced 
as a finalist for their application of durable, energy efficient steel frame modular 
housing using shipping containers.   
 
Finance 

Landed - San Francisco, California https://www.landed.com/ 

Landed is on a mission to help essential professionals (starting with educators) build 
financial security near the communities they serve. They invest alongside teachers and 
school staff when they are ready to buy a home in expensive cities. This novel financing 
model, advanced as a finalist based on the broad scalability, but niche target of 
helping America’s teachers afford a home in the neighborhoods they teach in.  

Home Partners of America – Chicago, Illinois  https://www.homepartners.com/ 

Home Partners of America has built an innovative financing and operating platform that 
has enabled thousands of households who currently are not mortgage-qualified to gain 
access to high quality for-sale listed homes in high quality communities by participating 
in our Lease-Purchase program. An already impactful financer of housing, Home 
Partners of America advanced as a finalist for their expanded focus on affordable 
housing and bridging the gap between renting and homeownership.  

Turner Impact Capital – Santa Monica, California  https://turnerimpact.com/  

Turner Impact Capital has one mission: to create innovative and durable solutions to 
today’s challenges by investing in community-enriching infrastructure in underserved 
communities. The Turner Multifamily Impact Fund is focused on protecting the supply 
of affordable workforce housing in urban areas by acquiring, preserving and enriching 
apartment communities for working individuals and families. As an established social 



	
impact investor, Turner Impact Capital advanced as a finalist for their work to invest in 
the preservation of affordable housing at scale.  

Public policy and regulatory reform 

Hello Housing – Oakland, California http://www.hellohousing.org 

Hello Housing works in close partnership with its government partners to help them 
make and maintain housing investments -- from scattered-site, infill development to 
Below Market Rate homeownership programs -- that break cycles of poverty and 
benefit low- and moderate-income communities for generations to come.  

Hello Housing advanced as a finalist for their efforts to maximize surplus or delinquent 
properties for affordable housing. While their approach utilizes a distinct aspect of 
California’s tax code, their ability to execute policy changes to facilitate this type of 
approach and broad applicability stood out to the advisory board.   

 
Alley Flat Initiative – Austin, Texas http://thealleyflatinitiative.org/ 

The Alley Flat Initiative is a program of the Austin Community Design and 
Development Center (ACDDC), a 501(c)3 nonprofit design and planning organization 
working with residents, public institutions, and service providers to identify resource 
gaps and build collaborative relationships to address them.   

The Alley Flat initiative advanced as a finalist thanks to their innovative efforts in policy 
advocacy and public financing that led to a changed policy framework and adoption 
for Accessory Dwelling Units in Austin, Texas and potential to serve as a model for 
other metro areas to encourage adoption of ADUs.  

Buncombe County – Buncombe County, North Carolina 
www.buncombecounty.org              

Buncombe County is working to assist private and non-profit developers in providing 
housing low to moderate income families. Their efforts creating more affordable 



	
housing through unique zoning and density bonuses for developments that include 
affordable or workforce housing units.  

While many large metro areas are making inroads to impact housing affordability, few 
entities have had as comprehensive as an approach as Buncombe County. The totality 
of their efforts, as well as the application of proven strategies - often only used in more 
urban and larger settings - advanced them as a finalist. 

Jackson | Main Architecture – Seattle, Washington https://www.jacksonmain.com/  

Jackson | Main Architecture has been working closely with municipalities from the 
director level to building inspectors, advocating for and developing a modular housing 
inspection and review protocol. This effort has been undertaken knowing that critical 
mass in affordable modular housing cannot be achieved unless all projects can benefit 
from more informed elected officials and municipal policies. 
 
The modular housing space desperately needs standardization that allows for broad 
adoption, manufacturing practices, building codes, assembly on site or local 
regulations. The advisory board advanced Jackson | Main Architecture as a finalist for 
their efforts to collaborate and work towards a framework for modular industry to reach 
its true potential and ultimately improve housing affordability at scale.  
 
The winners for the Ivory Prize will be announced at the National Press Club in 
Washington, D.C. on April 10th, 2019.  
 


